Gift Guide

dog
lovers

Score "most thoughtful
present" props with these
sure-hit gifts for the dog
lovers in your life

In our books, every dog lover
needs a little bling. Mark Poulin’s
sterling silver “swimming dog”
necklace makes an absolutely
lovely gift. (We won’t fault you
if you get one for yourself while
you’re at it!) $36, markpoulin.com

How cool is this? These beaded dogs are
helping revive the ancient African tradition
of beading and beadwork while providing
a source of income for a community of
mainly women. The new collection includes
Dachshunds and Poodles and all of the
profits are reinvested back into the community! From $60, monkeybiz.co.za

These adorable
poplin PJs from
FabDog will have
your sleepy pup
looking cute and
cozy! (They come
in sizes to fit
teacup breeds up
to Pug/Beagle/
Cocker Spanielsized dogs.) $25,
fabdog.com

Pretty Fluffy's stylish prints
top our wish list. The only hard
part is choosing which one of
the dog-centric designs you'd
most like to see in your living
room. $35, prettyfluffy.com

Good looks and hardworking? Score! Carry
everything you need
for your next walk with
Doog’s Outdoor Walkie
Bag. This stylish shoulder
bag has built-in space for
poop bags, treats, and
anything else you could
need! $35, doogusa.com
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Want to get a smile from every
single person you pass on your
morning dog walk? Adorn your
dog with this adorable snowflake scarf from Rocky and Julio.
Mission accomplished! $30,
rockyandjulio.com

We love the subtlety of
the embroidered canine
profiles on these classic
cotton button-down shirts.
Choose from an enormous
breed list—they're all here,
from Norwegian Buhund to
Norfolk Terrier. $58, yourbreed.com

Get crafty with this gorgeous
“Border Collie” colour Merino
and silk yarn from Ancient
Arts Fibre Crafts. Their Woof
Collection features skeins
in a whole array of colours
inspired by man’s best friend.
$25, ancientartsfibre.com

